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•wing to hie*aing Poet master. A. ■ 
Convention. hra*wn called to aseet 
Kincardine, ..when a candidate rail 
ehoeen.

Of the 15 «nnàftriarara in Nspsnae, 
13 have declaeeddhemselvee in faveur of 
Mr. Blake’srati». It is the tree Nat
ional Policy tor Canada, bemuse it gives 
free raw laatSBslsrto the ■anufaetan 
and takes the tones off the poor aura's 
fuel and his hwad.—{Whig.

A paper puhlisknf In Mitchell recerde 
that Mr.Trow.hasing given five detiare 
to a church subsumption, Mr. Guest, his 
Tory opponent,,hewed of it, and gave ten 
dollars. The paper.aforesaid therefore 
judge» that Mr. Quest will receive the 
votes of those who weeship in that per 
ticular church, 
never

ir church. A greeter insult sees 
■ offered to s TSflgteas body.

Fell every Vase.
We trust our friends in the constitu. 

etudes where . they era "hived” will not 
neglect to poll every rate. A few votes 
snare «r less may not wetter in that per- 
ticular Biding, bet it is important to 
«how that the great bulk .#f the pee 
at Ontario are Reform, and so make 
■tore manifest the glaring,eutrsge in the 
John-Amender. M the /ull Liberal
veto every»baps polled.

ArlWVdvvifti*- 
Vhat interest ijbaa the .Qwaarvativa 

candidate in the .Wa»t . Riding <f Huron, 
that he should .take the suppôt of the 
electors ? He .resides .shout twenty 
toil*» Jrem the nearest corner of the 
eonstiteency, and is in every saps, 
the word .an outsider. While Mr. Chm 
eron is pet only e resident, but all his 
interests are in the ridipg, and h# 
therefore in a better position to act 
our representative. Electors, mark 
your ballot for Cameron. —[New Era.

When a man who is toe leader of 
great political party, and at ,the sen 
time Premier of the Dominion of Cana
da, can not only stsf* a positive untruth 
in a public meetij^, but confirm it with 

an oath, it is tin* for ,the people of 
Canada to ask theewjvee what they 
have come to. Yet this is just what was 
done by Sir John A. Macdonald at York- 
ville on Thursday evening. When quee 
tionei in reference to (us action in Par
liament on the approbation to pay the 
expense of the Bourdsry Committee, he 
had the audacity not only to affirm that 
he voted arainet that approbation, but 
to support nis asservation with an ap
peal to his Maker so irreverent that it 
must have shocked every right-minded 
person in the assembly. One prominent 
clergymen at least felt himself compelled 
to utter his protest by leaving the room.

of spring g rat at ten 
iven to purify the sv> 

foul humors during 
__ sk Blood Bittern is 

Batura's own purifying and régulai leg**• •* r
have been ieawed by the 

Conaaavetirea to swear every «question
able rater on the Reform side. No ob
jection eee be raised to them «wearing 
“ questionable” onw, but there «rill be • 
tendency to swear some whose-rates are 
perfectly good, end we urge epon our 
Reform Mends throughout the «country 
the nseemity of rigidly guarding «gainst 
any subterfuges that might cause tin 
the low flf legitimate votes.

supporting 
r, but what

much 
home.

Bloks may strike it as singular, 
dow it think of 8ir John 1 
offering to take Mr. -John ODonohee 
into his Cabinet end Slat the seme table 
with him, after denenneing him w e 
Fenian t That seems to ns to be quite 
as singular a spectacle es the ether. 
Yet, so ter, the Me# ties not observed 
anything inoongrt|eee m it—[Toronto 
Telegram.

GaMcaa Case.

Washington, June 5.—The Court rn 
banc to-day rendered the following de
cision in the case of Guiteau:—The 
Judges a ho listened to arguments in the 
case have come to the conclusion that 
they have exhausted their powers upon 
it. They have heard it patiently, fairly 
and fully, and a reargument would bring 
them to no other conclusion than that 
already arrived at, and that they declin
ed to reopen the case for argument. 
Reed has received a letter from Mrs. 
Dunmire, formerly wife of Guiteau, 
■*yin8> “I shall esteem it a personal 
tarer if you will inform me at once if 
any effort will be made with the Presi
dent for the commutation of the sen
tence of Charles. If there is aught I 
can de to assist to a successful accom
plishment, I am ready to act. We are 
not in favor of him being hung." It is 
stated that Guiteau no longer indulges 
in reading and writing, but broods 
much, and sometimes paces the floor of 
his cell, wringing his hands and talking 
incoherently. It is reported he awoke 
the other night trembling, and exclaim
ed, “oh, why did I assassinate him !" 
When quieted he said he had been 
dreaming. He was not afraid to die, 
but did nit think it was possible the 
President would allow him to be hang 
od.

A Telllag

At Odessa D. W. Allison got off » 
good thing in regard to Sir John’s ap
peal to the electors of Lennox bees a* 
he was once a barefooted Soy in Adol
ph ustown. He said he was also ones a 
barefooted bey in Adolph ustown, and if 
this was any claim upon the suffrages of 
the people his portion was tar stronger 
than that of Mr John, for w won as Sir 
John got hie boots on ho wMhad out of 
the county and had never seriated in its

Sir John A. Macdonald appears to be 
very rapidly losing hie see see. At York- 
ville, the other day, he stated that df ha 
was retained to power, he weald ever- 
throw the license system of Ontario,«nd 
replace .the power of granting licensee in 
the hands el atonwiipeiitira, according to 
the following -extract •

“ If he -earned the coentry, a* he 
would do. he would toll Mr, Mo wn!.
THAT wxxto TxnawT, who «‘tempted to j development, while he (Mr. A.) had ra-rciilffia^'ssïïs^îï ^r_-fî—; »
Court Bailiff to a tavern-keener. that he «md had done all in his power to pro- 
woeld get a bill peesed at Ottawa return- eaote the social, religion» and moral 
ing to toe municipalities tha pewer tak- welfare of bis fellow citlasna. There 
en awny from them by the License Act gmt applause fallowing this home 

What do temperance Conservât!- 
think of that Stove I After individual» 
have been wording for yean to premeto 
the éutereat of the internet of tomper- 
enoe, Mr John has the impedeoce to 
tell them that he will defeat all their 
efforts and introduce a system which 
county cmncila passed resolutions and 
petitioned to have abolished. And he 
will 4» it if he gate the power. It re
mains to be seen whether the temper
ance people of Ontario win sacrifice their 
principles in preference to perty alle
giance.—[New Era.
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NOW OB NEVER.
a were i»n«wtusi m.

At no time since the institution of re
sponsible Government in Canada have 
the people of this Province been called 
upon to decide at the pells so moment
ous an issue as that with which they are 
now brought face to face. Questions of 
taxation, of the establiahmmt of mono
polies, of the expenditure of the public 
funds, of Government incompetency 
and corruption—all these, grave and im
portant as they are, sink into compara
tive insignificance beside the paramount 
issue of self-preservation. This is the 
question above all others for the electors 
of Ontario to consider. There is no 
more question as to the ultimate inten
tions of the present Government. Their 
policy is at least clear and well defined. 
For years Ontario has asked for her 
ighte under the Boundary Award. The 

matter haa been steadily and persistent 
ly pressed on the attention of Sir John 
by Mr. Mowat’a Government The 
Dominion Ministry have shirked and 
quibbled, delayed and evaded the issue. 
Sir John haa finally refused to ratify the 
Award, incited Manitoba to steal 36,000 
square miles of our territory, and tried 
to humbmr the people of Ontario by 
uggeeting another reference to the Privy 

Council, in order tha* the Dominion 
might gain the advantage of delay and 
keep on selling our lands and timber in 
the meantime. Finding himself com 
pelled at length to make a declaration 
of hi» policy in the face of the pending 
election, he thaowa off the mask, and 
hia answer to the demands of Ontario 
for her rights is—

“Not one stick of timber, one acre of 
land, one lump of lead, iron or gold. "

This is final and conclusive. This is 
the Bleu ultimatum. Ontario is to be 
robbed of territory until she is reduced

The «cal Field of Frein-.». ‘o half the size of Quebec, and her mag-
The Reform nominee for London is ex- nificent resources taken from her, be- 

Mayor John Campbell, a man ufacturer cause our prosperity excites the malig- 
of carriages who does a very extensive nant envy of the French Bleus, and our
trade in Ontario and Manitoba. In his ___ „i .address of acceptance Mr. Campbell annUal "U °ffer *° *tr,klnK a con" 
eaid "the N. P. was a national fraud; a tra8t to their empty treasury and heavy 
discriminating tariff o|>erating against taxation. Electors of Ontario ! There 
the poor of the country. Was that a is only une possible means by which 
notional pohey which reduced the pur- thU act 8p„ilati„„ can be prevented, 
chasing power of the pour man’s dollar 1 ,, „ ‘ . . 1 „
Did it clothe the children of mechanic lf lhe 8un uf June 21st ™es on a Tory 
and laborer Î Did it reduce the price of victory half of our territory ia gone— 
the poor man's fuel and breadstuff's ? gone finally and beyond recall The
Sd,h'.ÏM';dBKr.,,.dHh;,Mty:z «~d «.«d
advocated free trade fur Canada. A a‘ter reffre‘s, no subsequent puniah- 
grester fallacy had never been promul- tosnt of the perpetrators can undo it. 
gated. It was universally conceded that It is in your power now to defeat it. 
a revenue tariff was an absolute neceesi- jj rests with you to decide whether the 
IT in the present condition of affairs. n n . - , „ .
That was the position the leaders of the Robber "f 0ntano eha11 be returned to 
liberal party held on this subject, and Power or driven from the position he 
the position taken by himself. His own has abused. New or never is your op- 
expenencs as a manufacturer proved portunity. -If you swerve and falter 
that by the enhanced price of raw mate- _ ■« .,rial, th* profita were kept at about the noW| lf f01 1 uther «’"«derat,on. to 
old ratio.’’ There it is again. Raise outweigh this paramount duty—self pre- 
the price of the raw material and, to get serration—oar Province will be dégrad
ais old profit, the manufacturer has to ed in size, prestige and influence to the 
charge more for his product. There is ,evel ufa fourth-claa. member of the 
nothing more for the workingman. The .
consumer buys lees, and thus the work- ^on‘edition. The success of the 
piRTi find lees to do. The working <>f Tories means the ruin of Ontario ! Re- 
the tariff has not been understood i*i turn Sir John to power and of all the 
Canada while times were good and times magnificent domain upon which our 
brisk. Keep up the system, and every i , A . *, . .workingman w& uaderatand ,t-learn'. future prosperity depend, so largely you 
ing the lesson by bitter experience-be- ; "ill receive nothing—no 
lore another five yea». The working. , “Not one stick of timber, one acre of 
man’s true policy re to support lhe land, one lump of lead; iron, or gold !” 
Liberal candidate®, who will give the ! ,G] ,
manufacturers free raw materia!
[Hamilton Times.

Thera are many things which the Lib
eral party will be able to da 
Sit promisee to be faithful to Ha history 
the world over, to have sympathy now 
and in the future for every move made 
in the duration of human pragtasa.

It promisse, further, to give to this 
country a policy which will afford just 
the equal taxation, and at the same time 
lead to a rapid and wealthy development 
of all the interests, especially the manu
facturing interests, of this country.

It promiiee to cell a halt in this sweep
ing tide of public expenditure, which 
threatens to engulf the country in finan
cial ruin.

It promises to adopt, as a matter of 
parliamentary policy, the ses emptier! 
that the public debt is large enough, and 
should not be permitted to exceed reas
onable limits.

It promises to pay due regard to pro
vincial rights, and prevent the Federal 
power trespassing on the rights of the 
Provinces in this Dominion.

It proposes to adopt a land policy for 
this country with regard to the disposal 
at that vast public domain in the No rth 
Weat, which is to be the home of future 
millions—a policy conceived in the in
terests of the masses, in the interest» of 
the men who will till that toil, and not 
in the interests of the horde of specula
tors who throng to that country and 
desire to win millions out of the sweat 
and toil of those who will be called upon 
to pay the vast profits they expect to 
make from lands the settler will be com 
polled to buy from them. The Reform 
party promises the country honest ad 
ministration.

It promises an end to those contract 
scandal», at the head of which stands 
the Pacific Railway Syndicate bargain 
a disgrace to this country, and not far 
distant from which stands the Onder 
donk contract.

It promises to remedy these things, 
and it promises to place the affairs of 
this country in the hands of a leader 
who ia temperate, honest and capable, 
of the highest personal character, recog
nized aa a prince among his fellow 
men. [Ex.
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BOOTS AND S
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless __
' 4« unit the most f.stidmn. and the meet wonos* buyer

MY SPRING
Is now complet*, and I take pleasure in informing my « 

vioua time have I had snob a
customers that at no pro-

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. Ihave raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered th» Prie» wnti 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got tntwnere.

CUSTOM WOBK„ ssïïtïïïls'.- b’“d"p
of tne very beet material obtainable

ZB.

At time of purchase if eo desired.

ZD o W ZfcT I 1ST <3-
Crabb’e Block, Cor. Eaat Street and the Square.

ITHE VARIETY STORE.
1 have feat received a targe stock ef ______

WALL PAPER, GKEVETEnST 
WINDOW JBH.IN2D 

” PAPER,OAR- 
PET FELT, ETC., 33X0.

I have ala* oa kaw4 a laiye stock of all kinds ef
|BRACKETS, SMALL TABBLB, CHARIOT HOUSES, 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.
AH kinds ofif repaire done to Loesses. Bote, and Chairs, 

perforated seal* pet tn. .Onrpet and oilcloth h

Nervous debility is a result of indis
cretion in the mode of living. Heed 
nature’s unerring laws and Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the Great System Renov
ator and Blood, Liver and Kidney regul
ator and tonic. Sample bottles 10 cents

Snatched Frees the Crave.
Mra. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

at. Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
yeaia, was treated bv nine physicians, all 
of whom pronounced her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hopes of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satiafy yourselves. Trial 
bottles free at Rhynaa’a Drug Store. 
Large sixe $1.00. (1)

Dropsy is essentially a watery condit
ion of the Blood, dependant upon dis- 
corded kidneys. Bübdock Blood Bit- 
tsxs are strongly Diuretic, and conseq
uently the best known remedy, acting 
as it does upon the entire Secretory Sys
tem. 2

Is a compound of the virtues ef Sana- 
perilla, stilllngta, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the Iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing. and llfeenafalnlng element». It la 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sdeaeee of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure au diseases resulting from Impure 
blood. It cores Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas, 
toae, or SL Anthony’s Fire, Pirn-gaos?^srwsurssa

Humors, Salt Menas, goal# head.
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Men. 
aaatism, MerearMl Disease, Sen- 
r»l«t», Female Weaknesses ml 
Irregularities, Jaundice, A to* 
of As Liver, Dyspepsia, Kn 
tlon, and General DebUUy.

By its marching and cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life end 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ana’s 
Sarsaparilla n fair trial.

It Is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri, 
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medi
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It haa been widely used for 
forty years, and haa won the unquali
fied confidence of million» whom it haa 
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER 4. CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mata.

mu it all naoeeisrs XTisnmaa.

HARDWAREI
IM c KfEINiZIIiE!

-TO BUY YOÜI

ARRIVALS.

Farmers’ Hardware
--------YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
--------YOUR--------

KNIVES, FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line ’

HE IS BOUND to SELT, nmsAV
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3. "W. 2v£cXCB2STZXB

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND SHOES'

CANINr

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

Sever tin I p
If you are suffering with low and de- 

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow ; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in lhc praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by Geo. Rhynae. [1]

Gold—Ia excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth; but "Tiaberry” prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple lovable 6 cent samples.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

* CHICKEN

GREAT CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

Parties wanting cheap goods should call at once, Having’ secured first 
I am prepared to manufacture to order. class wor

FRE It
SALMON AND LOPSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
or

Christie Browr & Co's
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS as

Pure pioes.
TRY THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

Nothing but First Class Material Used,
AND

®"Oo<9. Fit Q'CLQÆsaa.teedL 
WM CAMPBELLGoderich. Feby. 10th. 1682.

GET your:
IBITIlva
of every description,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. Ac.
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